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Big Enough To Deliver, Small Enough To Care.
BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL SUPERVISION

Staff supervision for students arriving before school is between 8.30am and 9.00am and for students after school between 3.20pm and 3.40pm.

At Tallangatta Secondary College, students are encouraged not to bring a mobile phone to school unless there is a
compelling reason to do so. Students who choose to bring a mobile phone to school must have
them switched off and securely stored during school hours.

Our Values - Respect, Empathy, Attitude and Learning (REAL)
Coming Events
Fri 13th May
Youth Crew Training Day
Mon 16th – Fri 20th May
Year 10 Work Experience
Wed 18th May
School Council – 6pm
Thurs 26th May
School Cross Country

Principal’s Report

Student Programs

Over the next three weeks, we have several significant
programs operating for our students.
•Year 8 Howmans Gap Camp during week 3
•Year 10 Work Experience program during week 4
•College Cross Country during week 5
I trust that all students will benefit a great deal from
these respective programs, and I sincerely thank all the
staff involved for ensuring each program achieves its
desired outcomes.

NAPLAN.

Our Year 7 & 9 students are undertaking NAPLAN
assessments this and next week. This data, including
individual reports to parents, will be available later in the
year. Congratulations to all students on their approach to
the NAPLAN tests so far and we look forward to using
this data to inform our teaching practice. Thank you to
all staff involved, especially Mrs Kerryn McCormack,
Wear a face
mask
on buses

Fri 27th May
Progress Reports Cycle 3 published
Wed 1st Jun
Student Led Conferences 4pm - 7pm
Thurs 2nd Jun
O&M Cross Country
Mon 6th - Fri 10 Jun
Year 7 Camp

Mr Sam Langlands and Mr Mitch Harris

6 – 7 Transition

A reminder that ‘Application for Year 7 Placement’ form
is due to primary schools by tomorrow (Friday 13th
May). Forms are available from the primary schools.
We continue to lead school tours each Tuesday at 9.30.
Please book at the front office.
Next week we will welcome 120 Year 5 and 6 primary
school students to partake in Science activities in our
science centre. Thank you to the Science team for
leading these sessions.
Please feel free to contact Mr Sam Gosbell if you have
any questions regarding 6 – 7 transition.

School Review

The second day of our school review was held on
Tuesday 10th May. The day included both teacher and
Education Support staff forums, classroom observations
and student forums.
The third and final day is next Monday 16th May.

Richelle Moyle, Principal

Together We Must

Social distance
where practical

Practise good
hand hygiene

Stay home
if unwell

Masks mandatory when travelling on buses
Rapid Antigen Testing recommended for staff and students twice a week.
Tallangatta Secondary College is committed to empowering all to become resilient and confident lifelong
learners with a strong sense of self and community.

Assistant Principal’s Report
Uniform
Winter Uniform

Year 8 Camp:

We wish Year 8 students a fabulous time on their Year
8 camp this week. Enjoy every moment and we look
forward to you sharing your stories on return.

Please ensure if students need to layer their uniform, that Shae Billingsley & Sam Gosbell
a long sleeved white collarless t-shirt under their school Student Engagement Leaders
shirt and jumper. Bulky jumper should not be worn.
Class of 2022
Both jackets, scarves and beanies can be purchased from
Monique Drummond - I’m from Granya and I enjoy
the uniform shop for additional warmth. Thank you
playing netball on the weekends. When not playing sport
School hats
Students will be asked to replace hats if they have visible and not doing school, I’m usually spending time with
graffiti on the outside of school hats (white out). Please friends and family or fishing and working on the farm.
take the time to check your children’s hats and replace My favourite subject at school is Psychology and I love
traveling. This year I am looking forward to completing
if needed. New hats are $10 from uniform shop onsite
school, making meaningful memories, pushing myself
REAL Home group
Mon/Wed/Fri – The Resilience Project (focusing on to try new things and get out of my comfort zone, as
well as doing exams and looking at universities.
kindness and empathy this week)
Tue/Thur – Reading and reading conferences (book head
and heart prompts)
Book – What is the book about? Who’s telling the story?
Head – What surprised me? What does the author think
I already know?
Heart – What did I learn about me? How will this help
me to be better?

Jocelyn Ziebell
Assistant Principal

Health

Student Engagement News
Year 10 Work Experience:

Thank you to Year 10 students for organising your work
placement to undertake next week. We hope you able
to obtain a valuable insight into your chosen workplace
and industry and look forward to visiting you onsite.

International Day of Families- 15th May
Healthy families

Healthy family relationships and safe and supportive home
environments are central to young people’s development
and wellbeing.

Family Diversity

‘Be You’ uses the term ‘family’ to encompass parents,
carers, extended family members and other adults
responsible for children and young people’s care. Family

Tallangatta Secondary College is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people.
This is the primary focus of our care and decision making. Tallangatta Secondary College has zero tolerance for child abuse.

members may not necessarily be biologically related or
even live with the child or young person all the time. Some
individuals may have one or several parents or carers,
including grandparents, step-parents, same-sex parents,
aunts and uncles, foster parents or adoptive parents.

A family can be made up of anyone a person
considers to be their family

For most individuals, the family environment and family
relationships have the biggest impact on life outcomes.
Positive family relationships can help children and young
people flourish, but adverse experiences can negatively
impact their wellbeing and subsequent development.
All families are unique. Supporting families involves
recognising that they come in all shapes and sizes, with
different needs and circumstances.Whoever the family is
made up of, they can build strong, positive relationships
that promote wellbeing and support children and young
people’s mental health.

Families directly affect development and longterm wellbeing

The home environment and family functioning are the
biggest influencers on development, with the learning
environment the next most influential setting.
Healthy family relationships help children and young
people feel secure and loved. This state impacts their
brain development and sense of self (that is, a realistic
sense of their skills and abilities, and where and how they
fit into the world).
Positive relationships with family support individuals in
building independence, responsibility, confidence and
trust. They provide a place where these can be explored
safely, where there’s guidance and room for mistakes.

What do these look like?

In healthy family relationships, people trust and rely
on each other for support, love, affection and warmth.
Families often share common goals and work together
to reach those goals (for example, children and young
people may help their families get the dinner dishes done
so that everyone can relax).
Family members feel safe and connected to one another.
Sometimes these relationships involve conflict, which is
a normal part of family life. Conflict can occur between
adults, children and young people. In healthy relationships,
these conflicts are dealt with in a safe and respectful way.
Healthy family relationships mean that positive
interactions outnumber the difficult times. Adults
experiencing difficult life situations can provide learning
opportunities in teaching and modelling coping strategies
– children and young people shouldn’t be burdened with
stress, but it’s helpful for them to see families successfully
managing it with positive coping strategies.
The key qualities of a strong family unit identified by
Australians in the Family Strengths Research Project
were:

•communication – listening to each other and
communicating with openness and honesty
•togetherness – sharing similar values and beliefs that
create a sense of belonging and bonding
•sharing activities – spending time together doing things
they enjoy (for example, sports, reading, camping or
playing games)
•affection – showing affection and care regularly through
words, hugs, kisses and thoughtfulness
•support – offering and asking for support, with family
members knowing they will receive help, encouragement
and reassurance from one another
•acceptance – understanding, respecting and appreciating
each family member’s unique qualities
•commitment – seeing family wellbeing as a first priority
and acting accordingly with commitment and loyalty
•resilience – being able to tolerate difficulties and adapt
to changing situations in positive ways.
Happy families share a feeling of togetherness. This
Saturday we celebrate International day of the family,
Happy family time!

For further information:

h t t p s : / / w w w. b e t t e r h e a l t h . v i c . g o v. a u / h e a l t h /
HealthyLiving/happy-families
https://www.beyondblue.org.au/

Leah (secondary school nurse)
The Wellbeing team

MUSIC
“Music is the language of the spirit. It opens the secret
of life bringing peace, abolishing strife.”
- Kahlil Gibran
With the 15th June Winter concert fast approaching,
there are many preparations happening in the PAC with
weekly lessons and rehearsals. Further to this, many
students are giving up their break times to come in and
practice as well as get some extra assistance. There will
be a meeting/ lunchtime rehearsal closer to the date and
students will be notified.
All weekly lessons and practices are up on Compass,
though there will be some alterations for NAPLAN/ Year
8 camp week this week- students must check Compass
if they are unsure. There will be some other alterations
in the coming weeks due to excursions and sport days.
More notice will be given closer to the days.
As always, many thanks for your support in keeping our
little music program going!
In great music and with gratitude and kindness as always,
Rhys McKee
Music Program Coordinator.
This weeks newsletter was compiled by
Fiona Timmins
Thankyou!

Working Bee
Saturday 14th May
8:30 – 12 noon
Come join us to complete some
final stages of the garden build.
We need to spread mulch, level
some soil around paths and fill
gabion cages with rocks. It’s a
great chance to have a catch up
and plan what activities
we would like to see in the garden.
If its 10 minutes, or 2 hours, all of your support
will help us get the garden ready for the
Grand Opening.
Enquiries contact
casey_k_fahey@hotmail.com

